A key factor to energy-efficiency of heating in buildings is the behavior of households, in particular how they ventilate rooms.
Introduction 1
The main factors that determine energy demand of houses cesses into one model. Agent-based modeling has been used 65 successfully for this integration [15] , because it allows direct 66 modeling on existing empirical and theoretical knowledge [27] . 67 This previous modeling approach should be refined into a more 68 empirical-based model, in order to allow a realistic assessment 69 of the magnitude of the impact of feedback devices.
70
In this paper, we therefore assess the impact from the 'CO 2 71 meter' via an empirically-based agent-based model (ABM) that 72 integrates feedback effect and the diffusions of technology and 73 behavior. To support practical applications with more insight, 74 also the contributions of sub-processes to this impact are quan-75 tified. This aims to answer the following question: what is the 76 overall effect of the 'CO 2 meter' on energy-efficient heating be-77 havior, as emerging from its sub-processes of feedback effect, 78 technology diffusion and behavior diffusion? The remainder 79 of this paper is structured as follows. First, the functioning of 80 behavior-changing feedback devices is explained, using the ex-81 ample of the 'CO 2 meter'. Second, the framework used to an-82 alyze the effect of this device in a multi-household setting is 83 described. Third, a novel simulation model is introduced that 84 projects the potential future impact of the 'CO 2 meter' on heat-85 ing behavior within the city of Bottrop, Germany. This model 86 is developed and calibrated based on empirical research con-87 ducted by some of the authors. Finally, simulation experiments 88 are analyzed in order to answer the stated research question. 
Background

90
In this section is presented how the 'CO 2 meter' affects be-91 havior of its users and second, how it unfolds its overall effect 92 in a multi-household setting.
ticularly long-term exposure to feedback devices [34] . Due to 134 these contradicting findings, the long-term effect of the 'CO 2 135 meter' on users can not be clearly deduced from experience 136 with other feedback devices. Therefore, feedback effect was 137 modeled to be neither relapsing, nor increasing, but to be con-138 stant over time. At 'decision events', households decide on the adoption of 148 feedback devices and on which heating behavior to practice-149 but they do not decide on it continuously. For device adoption, 150 there are certain windows of opportunity, e. ior change, and-via anew habit formation-'refreeze' into a
163
(potentially changed) habit [35] .
164
Once a decision event occurs, the actual decisions on adop- that adoption behavior of peers has on a particular household.
177
The perceived behavioral control of households is assumed to 178 be high, as ventilation behavior can easily be changed.
179
The [20] . Whether they adopt a 240 feedback device or SV behavior, respectively, are binary states 241 of each agent ('adoptingTechnology' and 'adoptingBehavior').
242
They further possess a geographical location ('xCoordinate' 243 and 'yCoordinate'). They are also located in a social network, 244 being influenced by a fixed set of peers ('networkPeers'). Each 245 agent has a threshold above which it intends to adopt SV be- ing is given in Figure 3 . Simulation is subdivided into three 261 phases: (1) The behavior diffusion submodel consists of a triggering de-316 cision event that initiates a decision on behavior adoption and 317 an adaptation decision model.
318
Decision event. Events triggering behavioral change are highly 319 specific to personal lives and no empirical data on statistical dis-320 tribution of such events was available to us. We therefore used 321 Google search frequency on SV behavior as a proxy. Search 322 for information is an integral step of innovation adoption [19] . 323 Monthly frequencies of search engine queries about SV were 324 used as a proxy for events of deliberation on whether to adopt 325 SV behavior. These data were used to parameterize a time-326 dependent rate δ β (t), which represents the rate of deliberation 327 on SV adoption in our model (see Appendix B). were asked which sources (1) they had received information on 332 SV from and, (2) provided they practiced SV behavior, which 333 sources had motivated adoption. 
For parameter reduction, we simplified the adoption condi- 
To capture the role of information in motivating adoption, 
373
The existing model that was used for this purpose is the tech-374 nology diffusion model presented by Schwarz & Ernst [20] . 375 It was built to model the diffusion of water-saving shower 376
heads. This device is similar to the 'CO 2 meter', regarding 377
Rogers' generalized innovation characteristics: (1) Hedonists are imitating their peers, causing a successively 572 growing rate of adoption due to an increasing overall device 573 adoption. For mainstream agents, who mix both these decision 574 strategies, showed a quasi-linear adoption curve, which is like-575 wise a mix of the two previous adoption curves. 
Experiment 2: 'CO
Experiment 3: Co-diffusion of technology and behavior
577
In this experiment, behavior diffusion and technology diffu-578 sion were integrated to a co-diffusion of technology and behav-579 ior (i.e. the simultaneous diffusion of feedback devices and SV 580 behavior).
581
In Fig. 7 , its adoption under sole behavior diffusion (scenario nists by c. 0.5%. Hence, the facts that the 'CO 2 meter' is only 610 adopted partially and that SV diffusion would spread indepen-611 dently from feedback devices anyway considerably lower the 612 overall effect of the CO 2 meter on the multihousehold level, 613 compared to the 8% of potential energy savings of a single 614
household. This lower effect, however, still appears attractive 615 given the relatively low costs for the 'CO 2 meter' in compari-616 son to its alternatives, e.g. energy efficiency renovation. 
Experiment 4: Quantifying sub-processes
618
The fourth model experiment aimed to quantify the relative well achieved for Hedonists that are non-adopters of devices.
The mechanism by which non-adopters of devices are reached nology diffusion model by Schwarz & Ernst [20] , which was 699 validated by being based on survey data and being tested against 700 empirical diffusion data of household products. To assure its 701 correct use in this study, its transferability to the 'CO 2 meter' 702 was justified (see 3.2.6) and its successful re-implementation 703
verified (see 4.2).
704
Realism of the feedback effect process directly stems from 705 modeling it on results from living lab experiment. Measure-706 ments on the percentage of households who change behavior 707 when using the 'CO 2 meter' and resulting energy savings were 708 integrated into the model. nor press article frequency on SV.
934
Google search activities were mathematically generalized 935
with Eq. B.1, which distinguishes these two temporal patterns. 936
The function of this equation is shown by the dashed line in 
965
The surveyed relative contribution of sources to information 966 and motivating adoption is shown in information and motivation from social influence.
978
The differentiation between media and social contacts in mo-979 tivating SV adoption was therefore transformed into the differ-980 entiation between information and social influence. This was 981 undertaken by combining (1) the assumption that media only 982 exceeds information, but not social influence and (2) the rela-983 tive strength to which media and each peer category provide in-984
formation (see Table B 
